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ADVERTISING RAmES, |»: -ShURRING MST: 
eure he ae, | We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with ‘ 

All Savertisements will be inserted at the | he Reviews... cccccce cece. (31.00)..02- 2-81 85 
vate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space, each Gisanines 100 135 \ 

jaseeion: 1? lines Of Nonparell space wake 1.) american BeoJournal..... 100..........1 85 
STA Sete aa aang cagA Sc ae Canadian Bee Journal... 1 00... ca... 1 35 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; American Bee Keeper........ RDO :2s:ent pose OD 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 _—* ee 

pias coer cont. Colman’s Rural World ic. 1.00.2.--sseeee 1:39 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; | Journal of Agriculture........ 1.00... ..... 1.85 

6 ‘times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 80 per cent; 12 | Kansas Farmer 000... 1.00.21. 1.85 
times, 40 per cent, | Home and Farm)... B01. 
On#0 lines andiupwards,s mes, 20 perk ————— 

6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 TEN IT or CoN 
times, 50 per cent, BRR BOOKS: 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise- peep 

ments that we consider of a questionable r 2 ; 
Gh atuetan: No bee keeper can afford to be without a li- 

ns | DALY Of Dee books, A book costing from fifty 
cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

50 YEARS? dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 
EXPERIENCE. ginnershould have a book suitable for begin- 

ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
, | those more advanced will need something 

| more scientific as a reference book. We will 
’ | here give the names of such books as we rec- 

| ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
sending them by mail at the following prices; 

Tv 
eee aa The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 

: 2 Deginners), by Prof Rouse, price, 28c. 
An: COP NAIGHITS /c: Advanced Bee Culture,—by W. 24 one sendi ketch and descripti ‘ e ¢ SAW see 
quickie ascertain: dree, wheter peer ton say Hutchinson; price, 50¢. i : 

robably patentable. ‘Communications strict! —by Dr. 
Confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents Baek. pam one the Bees; Dy 
in America. We have .a Washington office. g i ey oe ome s 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive | Manual of the Apiary,—By Prof. A. J. 

special notice in the Cook; price, $1.25... 

SCIENTIFIG AMERIGAN The A, B, C of Bee Culture, by A. I. 

beautifully illustrated, 1 Bicimaniatton toe BOOt DICE yeas any selentine journal Weekly termss3ayear; | A Treatise on, Foul Brood, by Dr. 
SLb0 six months, Specimen coplesand HAND Howard; price. 5c, 
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address 1 Address, 

MUNN & CO. | Bie 
361 Brondway, New York. | Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 

——— 

Bi i wae ig Bargains — 
Ss Bring us Big Trade. Goods Keep it. 

If you want the best supplies that can be made at a little less cost than you can buy the 
same goods for elsewhere, write to us for low prices. 1895 Catalogue now ready. Ask 
for it and a free copy of the AMERICAN BEE KEEPER (36 pages). Address, 

, aT? ~ TED WT x0) (MIECT r r 
THE W. T. FALCONER MFC. CO., JAMESTOWN, N.Y. 

2 Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 
JR —————————————————, 

25 TI are Mailed 

pe eet aes a 
‘To every new subscriber to the American Bee Journal for 1807, (for $1.00), we will mail 
free, 25 copies of “Honey as Food and Medicine,” a 32-paze pamphlet giving re- 
cipes for the use of honey asa food and as a medicine. [tis a fine thing to help 
create a home market. The 25 pamphlets alone will be sent. for 75 cents. We 
will also throw in the December numbers of the Bee Journal to new subscribers. 
Sample copy free. Address 

GEO. W. YORK & CO., 118 Michigan St., Chicago, Ill
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eRe , MAKE YOUR WANTED. “gtege “"Swilties a oan 
Agents to sell our new book, Dictionary of FR by i aM El ge Bee-Keepers will save 

United States History, by Prof. J. FRANKLIN UN a AK money by using our 
ees Needed by every teacher, pupil, b NeW! N Boot: wer Cliculas 
and family; indorsed by press and_ public. PRE || Saw in making their 
Agents selling!fifty books per week. Success- yf ESS jc} Hives, Sections and 
ful agents will be made veneral agents. Big. hot LEN, Boxes. Machines 
pay. PURITAN PUBLISHING GO., A LLL 17 _ sent on trial if desir- 

10-tf Boston, Mass. o et ed. Catalogue free. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” W. F. € JOHN BARNES CO., 

% os faa Bar MAES eae ote 914 Ruby St. ROCKFORD, ILLS 

Cy Stes Senne 
Please mention the “Progressive.”’ 

A FREE EDUCATION. —<————————— 
‘ An education at Harvard, Yale, or any $ 

other college or institution of learning 
ae the United States, or in the New Eng- Q 

land Conservatory of Music, can be se- ® 
cured by any young man or woman who 
is a et aests ST RCE Dee 
quickly AS D. BALL, 

36 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass. FOR THE HOME. ‘ 

Me akakan sole went @ mtaee 
i LesligS gry Ae “ 

Please mention the “Progressive. ¢ SERN Fi RANK LESLIES, 
aaa anEATaER EERE PLEASANT ———————E=EEEEEE—_——E (PLE LA 
S. T. FISH € CO MOUS oe . . eayrro Kayes Say 

189 SOUTH WATER ST.. SY/BOYSIIRY € iS 
CHICAGO. SU Gea], BS) 5 : GIRLG ACN ANT/ — f. 

We handle HONEY every day in the year. oN (aed oy] 
Correspondence solicited. We haye been (Oe Serban ed 
twenty years at above location, and refer to wis aes ee 

First National Ban I, Chicago, Se 
First National Bank, Los Angeles, Cal., 
First National Bank, San Jose, Cal. FRANK LESLIE’S 
Gleanings in Bee Culture, Medina, 0. 

"Your banker can see our rating. O Pp [ I A 
Also dealers in Butter, Cheese, Eggs 

Apples, Potatoes. 
Our facilities for selling unsurpassed. MONTH LY 

Reserve our address for future reference. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Contains each Month: Gretna Water Color 
aR =rontispiece ; 128 Quarto Pages of Reading 

Matter; 100 New and High~class Iflustra- 
tions; More Literary Matter and Illustra- 

25 G 7 KY tions than any other Magazine in America. 
e 25 cts.; $3 a Year. 

er Frank Lasio’s Pleasant Send 25¢ and get a copy of the rani 6S Ie § basal Ours 

AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. 
F Vholesome, thly. A book especially for beginners, Address A Dilek, nol ae ee ee 

Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. people cntribute to it. 10 cts.; $1 a year. 
seein me SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 

Geta po I eae aca Ta The PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER, Hig- 
ginsville, Mo. 

] ! Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly and 
O en ueens * the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER both 

My bees are bred TOE One Geto eiegeanty i for a S art e frank Leslie’s asan: jours 
From Texas.i% business, beau begeeaa Girls, and the PROGRESSIVE 
Se ————ty and gentleness. BEE-K£EEPER, both for one year for $1.35. 
Safe ee nd ou satisfaction guar- 
anteed, G. W. Barge writes from Union Cen- 
ter, Wis.: “I have one queen you sent me last hi B 
Bese Ro oat eave ne Ae tbs of ae comy) noney Undoubtedly t e est Club Offers 
and 2% tbs extracted this season ’93.” Untestet sear Sart 
queens, 81. J. D. Givens Lisbon, Tex act erned Oh nndcorn poo meaner 

Please mention the “Progressive.”
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c Wi COMPLETE STOCK. 

Largest actory in the est Good Supplies, Low Prices.—Qur Motto. 

READ THIS.--Mr. Keyes says: The 100 pounds of extra thin foundation you sent us_is ’ 
superior to anything he ever saw. and I think the same. R. L. TUCKER, Wewahitchka, Fla 
Leahy M’t’g. Co.:—I have received the bill of goods. 1 must say this is the choicest lot of 

live stuff I have ever received from any place. | admire the smoothness of your work, and 
i your close selection of lumber. Yours very truly, O. K. OLMSTBAD, Orleans, Neb. 

Dear Sirs: —The sections arrived in due time, und are all O. K.so far as examined. They 
are simply perfection. I can’t see how you can furnish such goods av such low prices. [ 
hope you may live long and do well. Yours respectfully, Z.s8. WEAVER, Courtney, Tex. 

Gents:—I received the “Higginsville” Smoker all O. K. I’ts a dandy; please find enclosed 
stamps for another. Yours truly. Orro ENDERS, Oswegathie, N. Y. 

Gentlemen:—I have bouzht Supplies from nearly all the large manufacturers by the 
car-load; an: I must. say yours are as good as the best. Indeed. in many lines they are the 
best. Itis a pleasure to handle them &.'T. FLANAGAN, Belleville. Tlinois. 

Dear Sirs:—The sections came duly tohand. Indeed they are very nice. Yes sir, they 
are as good as the best. CHARLES H. THr#s, Steelville, Illinois. 

Please’send me your catalogue for-1896. The comb foundation and other goods that T 
ordered of you last year was fine. Yours truly, JACOB FRAM®, Sutton, W. Va. 

The above unsolicited testimonials are a fair sample of hundreds we receive. 
Our prices are reasonable and the “Higginsville” Goods are the best. 
The “‘Higginsville’’ Goods are for sale by the following parties: 

Chias. Il. Thiés, Steel ville, 111. ; BE, T. Flanagan, Belleville, M1. 
Henzy L/Atillen, Fopeka, Kans. BE. A. Seeley. Bloomer, Arkansas. 
J. W2 Rouse & Go., Mexico; Mo. , __P.J. Thomas, Fredonia, Kans. 

If you need a car load of supplies. or only a bee smoker. write to us. Remember we are 
here to serve you and will if yougive usa chance. A Beautiful Catalogue Free. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURINC CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
——————E— 

PRICES OF — ap 
Lae Direet-Draft Perfect cay 
=" Bingham Perfect Cm es BINGHAR 9g : 
cm 5 
p\\ BeeSmoker BRE-SMOKERS and HONEY-KNIVES hi | 

0 aN Fi fy a a= Q. i ( x J ; | PATENTED 1878, 1882, and 1892. 
Hh Wij ys 

[| i i Ay 6 per doz. each. 
immo eo ff {largest ) 
Se N Naso Doctor= smoker (-3!% inch stove..........$11.00-Mail, $1.50 
i ® ey a / {made | 

; , , | @ cE i B @onquerors.s.6.068 eee BOOe. 20 
5 i, et a / i atge:siec 01512 0 eles Ce acne eo On 

ei | ; fl Elaine ue Weieee ny amend gna 36 ag 
i i | i) A qm Littie Wonder....2 © weight 1007 B25- "160 

tei i gol) we eC em One y KN css scasca ccc tals me doutens «Wile 8 280) 

ee Ay EE 
a i a) 2 AO Smokers in dozen lots, 10 per cent discount. 

i | | anf BE Knives “ Bats “ 
Ci J eR qn ee ae a | if i : 

ay we The three larger sizes have extra wide shields and 
a = double coiled steel wire handles. ‘These SHIELDS and 
HANDURS! are an AMAZING COMRORD————— ee 
always cool and clean. No more sutty nor Bingham & Hetherington Uncappirg Kni‘e 
burnt fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder pe) 
haye narrow shields and wire handles, All tee . 
Bingham Smokers for 1896 have all the new ie a Se 
improyements. viz: Direct Draft. Bent Cap. OMG eee ee 
Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are Patented May 20, 1879. 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. na a aa epee A FP 

P.$. An express package, containing s x. weighs seven pounds. 

TT. EF. BIN CHAN, 
Piease mention the “Progressive.” FARWELL, MICHIGAN, |
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A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey, and Kindred Industries. 

50 Cents a Year. 2 Published monthly by Leahy Mfg. Company. 
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THE LESSON OF TRIAL. 
SUGAR SYRUP FOR BEES THAT WILL 

We stand beside the sea of life, NOT GRANULATE. 
And gaze toward the farther shore, ey 

Beyond the scenes of toil an@ strife, G. M. DOOLITTLE. 
Where comes no sin forevermore. 

And earnestly we often long 

To cross the shining silver tide, - CORRESPONDENT wishes me 

Removed from care and pain and wrong, 

And meet the cherished friends who died. to tell the readers of the PRo- 
1 7 GRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER how to make Yo leave the trial-troubled earth, d 
And drift away without a care, sugar syrup to feed bees so that 

Transfigured by a later birth it will not ecrystalize or granulate in 
As holy as the heart of prayer. the feeder and cells after being. fed. 

With hopes fulfilled, desires attained. This was an item that once bothered 

Would we be happy in that sphere? ‘ 
No, heaven’s fullest bliss is gained me, so one fall when I had considerable 
Alone by those who sorrow here. feeding to do after a very poor season, 

Then let us idly stand no more I began to look over my old files of bee 
By life’s storm-troubled, heaving sea; papers to see how best to make feed, 

But bravely do the tasks before, hoping to strike some plan better than 

Our duties, whatsoe’er they be. What had tommerle Goede ee ee 
For ‘tis a truth of noble worth, y . Pp 

Yet simple as the Golden Rule, per I found that all Thad todo was to 
The lessons trials teach on earth pour boiling water on the sugar and 

But fit us for God’s highest school. stir it, when it would be ready to feed 

so WN Ward Mtehell: as soon as cool enough, so that the bees 
SP SE PaaS ees ae would not be burned by it. As this was 

A SEA-SHELL. the most simple of all the plans I had 
Tae ever seen, and required but little work, 

I walked by the silvery ocean, ae re 
And picked up a beautiful shell, I thought to try it. The feeders which 

And bore it afar from the waters T used were division board feeders and 
It seemed to remember so well, _ 

Boe teaey wit ey ear put anear it, as these feeders allow the bees to go 
istened, and, lo! unto me Pee pe inside of them, there would, of course, 

The song of the far-away sea. after they had once been filled, be more 
I put: down the sea-shell and pondered. or less bees in them when the feed was 
What lesson in this can | find, . . ; 

‘Yo remember pnereyee ; wander, : poured in the second night. It is known 
The sunny-hued days left behind, 3 ¥ 3 8 ATO ED pun euTGreOtatn by all that if honey is poured on bees it 
Of wv childhood forevermore fled, does them po “more: hurhilaniwetor 

‘Yo strive to make gladder the living, a 
Though sad for the loss of the dead, poured on a duck’s back, providing that 

ee Ae in aus Pee April the bees do not drown in it; so I could 
Of life that hereafter we ma ‘ eae £ 

Sing, like as the murmuring cemaielly see no impropriety in turning the feed 
Of the scenes of an earlier day; on them just the same as I would honey. 

May the music make weary hearts gladder, ip 
As singing we go Evermore, ‘ All went well the first night, but 

Till we shine in our robings Celestial 2 F Soe 
Like shells on the ocean-kissed shore. when I came to see the syrup the next — 

—Will Ward Mitchell. night, I found it skimmed over with a
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erust of sugar, which had formed on granulating, why would not honey keep 

the surface of the syrup during the sugar syrup from erystalizing? So the 

twenty-four hours it had been standing. next batch of syrup was made as fol- 

T also found that it had erystalized on fows: 
the bottom and sides of the can; and Fifteen pounds of water was weighed 

upon going to the hives [found alittle out and put ina tin vessel of suitable 
on the sides and bottom of the feeders. size. This was now placed over the 

However, I persisted in feeding itas fire and brought toa buil, when thirty 

the one recommending this way said poundsof granulated sugar was slowly 

that syrup thus made needed nocream _ poured in, stirring the same briskly all 

of tartar nor vinega. init, till o12 day the while so that it would not settle to 

I noticed bees at the entrance of each the bottom and burn, as such sugar is 

hive fed, in large numbers, having lit- somewhat liable to do if poured in at 

‘ tle erains of sugar on their wings and once and not stirred. This stirring was 

bodies where the syrup had erystalized kept up till the sugar was partly dis- 

onthem. These bees were trying to solved, when it was left over the fire 

fly. but the most of them had so much _ till the whole boiled again, when it was 

sugar on their wings that they could skimmed. It was vow taken from the 

only hop around, making a fuony pur- fire, when five pounds of good thick ex- 

ring sound in trying todoso. Inext tracted honey was poured in and stirred 

looked inside of the hive, whenI found for a moment or two, so that the whole 

that fully one-tifth of the beeshad more should be mixed thoroughly. 

or less of these sugar crystals on them, This honey proved to be just what I 

while the inside of the feeders were all needed, for syrup thus made remained 

covered with them. Upon looking into- liquid day after day when not fed to the 
the cells containing the syrup I found bees immediately, and even after keep- 

that in many of themerystalizationhad ing it for several months by way of ex- 

commenced to such an extent thatthe periment, it was found to be as good as 

erystals were easily seen. This I ever. In this I hada feed easily made, 
thought would never answer, so when the whole giving me fifty pounds of 

the next batch of syrup I boiled 1 put feed of about the consistency of honey; 

vinegar in the water before the sugar none of which has ever crystalized a 

was added, This seemed to help much particle, although I have used this feed 

about the crystalization, yet it gave a | whenever necessary to feed the bees for 

taste to the syrup which I did not like, ten or twelve years. For stimulative 

so in the next] tried cream of tartar, feeding in the spring, I use the same 

and then tartaric acid, but in spite of feed, only as we wish the bees to carry 

zhem all, the syrup would erystalize the largest number of loads possible, 

some, unless I added so much thata (for in this carrying comes the greater 
disagreeable taste was given. While part of the stimulation,) I use the same 

studying over this matter it occurred to number of pounds of water that T do of 

me that years before during some ex- sugar. As soon as the feed is cool it is 

periments made to prevent honey from ready for use,and in all cases where 

granulating 1 had used sugar syrupin feeding is to be done, it is equally as 

one of these experiments, which syrup good, if not better than honey. 

had accomplished the desired end of After using the above for many years 

keeping the honey liquid when cool [I consider it the best syrup that can be 

weather came. I said to myself, that if possibly mad» for feeding bees where 
sugar syrup would keep honey from we are obliged to feed anything but
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honey. and would recommend it to all died while asleep through drinking sal 

who at any time find their bees short volatile and carbonate of soda. We 

of stores. Some fear that the honey of Faber Be Paes ee ono Pe 

commerce, (should they have to buy. the as he was too badly stung. Poor fellow! 

honey they put in the syrup,) might he will be missed in the district, as he 

contain germs of foul brood, so would Was a caemble (exe nen ad len 
HOt be sale; but let pe eee such ah ter lent for four seasons for his splen- 
so little honey put in boiling syrup is qid work. I am having his skin stuffed 
perfectly safe, as all germs would be to Onan e phe done Bee and ne 

Sttoved gated syrup is reputation for pluck, e always 
loa AEBS eyT aD de a Hatred of bees and wasps, a IT had 

: on several occasions tostop him seratch- 
Borodino, N. Y. ing at wasps’ nest.—C. B. Elmbhirst 

Zoe SS ee Farnham, Knaresborough, Yorks.— 
British Bee Journal, August 13. 

A WARNING. acinar tie 8S 

TRUST you will allow me space Bes : m 

a to warn readers of British Bee s WAYSIDE ie 

Journal against risk of serious trouble 
after the honey-flow has stopped, asmay & SOMNAMBULIST. 

be seen by what follows: I had been Fen ep 

removing my surplus during the week ae 

and previous weeks, and had left my a New Year reigns! May he so 

extractor, cappings, strainer, dishes, decree that peace and happiness 

ete., all wet with honey, together with attend all the PROGRESSIVE family. 

the jars I had used for bottling, expos- Little did we think when welcoming 

ed in my work-room. This was itscon- the advent of ’96 that he would so cru- 

dition at 6 a.m.on Saturday, the lst lly rob us of so many of our jewels. 

inst., when I left it with the window Last month we felt it our painful duty 

wide open, with injunctiens for others to proffer condolence to the Review on 

to shut at 8 o’clock before the bees be- the loss of so many of her best contrib- 

gan flying for the day. But the others utors. Alas! now it is our turn to 
forgot: and on going tomy room at mid- mourn the untimely death of one of our 

day I found it full of bees busily engag- most cheerful and entertaining corres- 

ed ‘cleaning up” the loose honey for pondents, Mrs. A. L. Hallenbeck. 5 

me. When they had gotall they could Snatched like a flash, without a note 

in this line, they flew around the house — of warning. from the bosom of her fam- 

a bartleulanly Savage Merce re, ily of eight futherless children, while 

ed Tes faa oceuslon to es but esgnele at her post of duty. Evidently the 
when a valuable cross-bred “Redling- children had gatbered up the one mor- 
ton’ hound thought he would amuse — sel of consolation connected with the 

himself by Caer e e few of ae SO manner of her death, as the daughter 

De ee vend cael eee Ba relates that, having died instantly, she 

consequently, a “row,”? which ended by knew no pain. That she was a true 
the dog having to be rescued, covered Christian, and prepared to make the 
with bees, after he had in theaffray ¢hange, none who have read her writ- 
swallowed a few scores of them. Two ., sie ‘i 
other dogs got stung, and also several ings can doubt. In the: October PRO- 
people. The poor bound first mention- | GRESSIVE we find her saying, “Are not 
ed lived only till midnight. when he many of what seem to us the severest
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triais of life often our greatest blessings there are a few things of interest in 

in disguise? Ido not think our Father this world other than the bee industry. 

above willingly afflicts His children, In fact, were the truth made known, 

but I believe He knows best, and while with the majority engaged therein, ’tis 

our ways are not His ways, not the sole object of life. While any 

‘Still by His own ways He leuds, one with a spark of ambition, wishes to 

Ways we cannot tell; secure success in each and all of his un- 
Onward leads us, upward beckons, dertakings, first, last and all the time, 

BAN IS wells our very existence must have first con- 
and concludes by saying, “Those whose sideration. Were bee-keeping, strictly 
hearts and hands are employed in try- speaking, the only resource, I fear 

ing to do the Master's work, canal- many of us would be compelled to 

ways find something to be thankful throw up and callitalostgame. True 

for.” Is itany wonder thatshethougbt it is, that under the most favorable con- 

that she had been well repaid for all ditions, ‘‘the right man in the right 

trouble and expense connected with place’ as it were, bee-keeping as a spe-_ 
her trip to the’ Lincoln convention, cialty will do. But these conditions, as 

through the hearing of Dr. Miller’s we all know, are rarely found. What 

song, the chorus of which ran thus: wonder then that we find an interest in 

“Pll go where you want me to go, dear Lora, things foreign ty beedom? And of 
Over mountain, or plain, or sea; course “out of the abundance of the 

Tllsay what you want me to say, dear Lord, heart the mouth speaketh.” I truly 

Pv eno TOR TeTb ms io Ne wish I was so situated as to be enabled 
“Nebraska Notes” will be sadly miss- 10 make a specialty of bee-keeping. { 

ed from among the pages of the PRo- love it, and I bave been duly notified by 

GRESSIVE. But our loss is her gain, medical authority that in a certain 

for she was of the number of whom it sense, my continued being largely de- 

may be said, ‘‘She bath done what she pends on an abundance of out door ex- 

could.’’ ercise. Bee-keeping is sure for furnish- 

I see, too, that we are to lose S. BE. ing the outdoor exercise and were it 

Miller, and who will go up head now? only as sure to furnish the bread und 

Sorry he has so concluded, even if he butter and a few other staple comimedi- 

did so want to scold me now and then. ties of life, I would bid farewell to 

Really a little scolding gives spice to  ‘‘vanity fair” and retreat to within dame 

life and there must be some one tosee Nature’s realms, in the seclusion of 

that the required amount is provided. which I sbould expect to find superior 
I fear I shall always need considerable, comfort and happiness. 

and who is to furnish it? Surely not From ‘‘Notes from Foreign Bee Jour- 

E. B. Gladish, with his smooth polished _ nals’*—Review:-—always interesting, we 

ways, nor yet Will Wara Mitchell, with glean the following: The correct prin- 

his sweet poetic fancies. I rather ciple in feeding, in order to avoid rob- 

“suspects” it'll fall on you R. B. L. bing. is to attract the the bees towards 

Friend Miller’s ‘Balls of Glue” hit the entrance; then there will be a suffi- 

pretty hard and were pretty sticky. cient number of guards on duty to quell 
. One that he loved to hit me with was all undue advances of marauders. (Score 

that I wrote so little about bees. Now one in favor of entrance feeders.) It 

I know that the PROGRESSIVE isa bee seems there has been a question up as 

journal, but I(andT make free to pre- to “how to account for the place of 

sume that others have met with asim- propolis in bee economy.” By turning 

ilar experience) have found out that to Webster's dictionary we find propo-
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lis (Gr. before the city or in the front bility of being deformed, consequently 

of the city.) less need of separators, and sections fill- 

A thick odorous substance, having ed without the use of separators are 

some resemblance to wax and smelling plumper in appearance. ‘“‘A rim of 
like storax; used by bees to stop the wood standing up around or above the 

holes and crevices in their hive to pre- surface of the comb gives the section a 

vent the entrance of cold air. etc. lean look.” 

With us asuperabundance of propolis There, Mr. Editor, you’ve expressed 

is an indication of strength. A strong my ideas ofa thin section. They look 

colony will have all chinks closed, while lean to me. Perhaps it is because that 

a weaker one, that most needs the pro- at one time whenever we ran across an 

tection, will have failed, presumably extra thick section one of the assist- 

from want of numbers. ants would delightedly cry out: 

“Two bee-keepers report, that a visit “Oh, see that big fat one.” If thin 

to the bees is always followed by a vio- sections are less likely to vary, uni- 

lent cold,” while another reports a bad formity itself would influence appear- 

case of emption from exposure to pro- ance. He thinks an oblong section 

polis. A solution of camphor is the would appear to contain more honey 

best apifuge. Aspinwall of wooden than a square section, as well as being 

comb fame calls our attention toirreg- more artistic; hence, more handsome 

ularities in cell making inthis wise: or attractive. ‘“‘A section 14 inches 

“Tt is a well known fact that bees when thick, 3% inches wide, and five inches 

changing from the construction of high, used without separators, would 

worker to drone cells, build many be the one that would bring the most 

which are irregular, both astoshape money.’ On referring to the Ques- 

and size. Such are known as transi- tion Box of American Bee Journal, we 

tion cells. Although most of the irreg- find nine favor the square form, nine 

ular cells have six sides; still a few have no preference, and four prefer the 

pentagon or five sided ones can be oblong form. Hasty, touching slightly 

found. To construct comb in which on this subject, says Dr. Miller likes to 

worker and drone cells are contiguous, have his sections weigh little enough 

both of which shall be perfeet, is one of _ so that no trickster can undertake to 

the impossibilities. even with such pass them for pounds, whereupon he, 

skilled artisans as honey bees. Thinks Hasty, thinks the dealer will 

“there isa glimmer of something for cease to be pleased. It occurs to your 

the future” in artificial comb. humble servant that the quality of the 

Right glad are we to know the“‘Canadi- honey and the character of its cappings 

an controversy” isatanend. To saythe might cut a figure. With first-class 
least, quarreling is scarcely elevating. honey and heavy pure white cappings, 

Size and shape of sections isasubject giving the appearance of embossed 

receiving considerable attention just at work, no doubt the more surface expos- 
present. Editor Hutchinson argues that ed to sight, the more beautiful. But 

“as the retailer buys by the pound and often the cappings are thin and seem- 

sells by the section,” the more sections ingly flattened, and the honey beneath 
he gets to the same number of pounds seems slightly dark, when in truth it is 

the better he is pleased. The larger of first quality, Under these latter 

the comb surface, no matterif itisthin, conditions, would not the thin sections 

the more honey apparently. Knows suffer from their very flatness. Or 

from experience that thin sections are would they not appear lean? With 

more rapidly produced with less proba- more surface exposed, would we not be
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compelled to watch the closer and re- quantity within easy reach of my 

move super the more promptly to avoid bees, I cousider that I have a very sat- 

the travel stained appearance, and in- isfactory location with reliable resour- 

asmuch as ’tis claimed they are the es for my bees. 
more rapidly produced, would not the I honestly believe that there is no 

whole arrangement be calculated to nectar-yielding plant (having reference 
make us “get up and dust.” Achange to Nebraska and adjoining states) that 

of style in sections would require acor- Can in any way cope with sweet clover 
responding change in style of super, 25 to reliability as a honey-yielder. 

and the question would naturally arise, While I write this (Sept. 20) the un- 

would the gain justify this extra ex- cut melilot has considerable bloom on 

pense? Hasty thinks “Doolittle iner- new shoots on the lower part of the 
ror, where he says it takes more honey stalks, while the ripe seed on the up- 

to winter where winter means from the Per branches has already dropped to 
middle of October to the middle of the ground. Sweet clover which was 
April than it does in the South.” The cut about the first of July, is white 
mild weathe of the South with no honey with bloom, and bees work well on it. 

flow is a trying experience unknown to What final result the eventual spread- 

the North. Also, says Greiner’s meth- ing of sweet clover all over our state 

ods of manipulation would be nice pro- will bring about, remains to be seen. 

vided they were always reliable. Now, I believe that sweet clover will soon 

Hasty, have you ever found a general enable the so-called western states to 

rule with absolutely no exception ? rank with the best in the union as to 

Naptown, Dreamland. honey production, although without 

eS HAG >xtoah sweet clover this would never be possi- 

ble. 
SWEET CLOVER (MELILOT) AS A I have found that the dryest seasons, 

HONEY PLANT. and when nearly all other crops fail, 

oe sweet clover is at its best—and there- 

Cs FeGaE gts fore I believe that tracts of sandy land. 

4 : ollowing essay by William  yo¢ redeemable by irrigation, will grad- 

é Stolley, of Cone eisiand, Neb., ually be converted into first-class honey 

Proc reaeliat une Sony en ore N- ranches, with sheep raising as an ad- 

A. B. K. A. at Lincoln, Neb.: junct, by the rational culture of melilot. 

“My experience respecting sweet The past summer’s experience has 

clover was gained during the last six- taught me two new lessons about sweet 
teen years. In the autumn of 1880, I elover. One of them is, that while a 

sowed the first seed, andinthesummer destructive hail storm destroyed the 
of 1882 I had the first sweet clover entire small grain crop in my neigh- 

bloom:for my bees to work on. My lo- borhood, sweet clover recovered so 

cation is naturally not well adapted to quickly from the temporary setback re- 

bee-keeping, and what success [ have eeived, that hardly anything was lost 

had in the production of honey, I may to the bees. The other lesson is, that 
say is nearly exclusively attributable the early cutting of sweet clover, in 

to sweet clover growing in easy reach June, does not always insure a second 

of my bees. Before sweet clover grew growth of it, if it happens that a very 
in larger quantities, I got somesurplus wet spell follows the cutting, and when 

in favorable seasons, but the honey was the cutting is very close to the ground. 

of a very inferior quality. Since I Tlost a field of about four acres, 
have sweet clover growing in sufficient which was cut on June 15, and was cut
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very close to the ground. The follow- sections has been greater during the 
é . ast season (1896) than ever before. 
ee ven days we had nearly five inches This was ane . the shortness of the 
of rainfall, and the land, although not  joney season and the slender character 
overflowing, was kept very wet, and of the honey flow. The extent of this — 

the result was that the entire field of Was oe Fiat buenos and then a cole 
2 ny comple ven one case. For the 

melilot was killed out, hardly a plant Diiposes of the experiment four colo- 

escaping. nies were selected. All were hybrid 
This season (1896) melilot began to bees, socalled, and very few strong. 

bloom as early as June 15; in other sea- For a brood chamber, each colony was 
dae i Fi given a single section of the Heddon 

sons it issometimes a week later in piv, containing frames equal to five 

blooming. Langstroth frames. Doubtless a brood 
Now, when I state the result obtain- chamber even smaller, perhaps as small 

ed in my apiary for the years 1895 and 28 two and @ half L, frames, would have 
f eo been better, and this for two reasons. 

1896, keeping in view that sweet clover first, much less of the honey would 

was nearly my only reliable resource have been required for the rearing of 
up to Sept. 1, as to surplus this year, brood, as the extent of that would have 

1 have said about all I can say about been reduced by one half, T have here- 
tofore given reasons tending to show 

sweet clover as a honey plant. that it requires two pounds of honey 
In 1895, my average surplus per col- for the production of one pound of brood 

ony was a little over 175 pounds, and upd Bhat eeciton or the Heddon nie 
: : if almost entire’ evoted to broo 

Toy best colony gaveims: 2307 ponnds rot would contain a ten pounds of it. 
surplus extracted honey. If this is substantially correct, it will 

This year (under adverse conditions) be seen by consulting the table presert- 
my average surplus per colony has ed herewith that twenty poundsof honey 
been a little over 100 pounds, with would be required every three weeks to 

ie 2 i produce the brood of each of the colo- 
from 35 to 40 pounds of winter storesin  jies used in this experiment. This 

the brood chambers; and my best col- amount of brood might have been re- 
ony has given me 210 pounds of surplus cuesd byene a wrthout demment to 

é e well-being o: e colony, and one 
extracted honey. 1 had but ed half the yonay saved, Beeont what I 
swarms from twenty-six colonies, but have just said appropriately introduces 

was compelled to increase up to thirty- this point. The number of bees contin- 

five colonies, so as to prevent swarm- ually Bae e fron five L. renee full ct 
® ee rood constantly increases the strengt! 

pce eo amc h us possible. ae of the colony so that if feeding is ate 
WILLIAM STOLLEY.’ tinued any length of time, with the 

crowding necessary for the production 

Sate ae tes oe ES of comb honey, swarming is induced. 
? This would be detrimental to the high- 

Soe ee eee Ea est success of the work. With about 
APIARY. half that amount of brood the strength 
Soy of the colony would be kept good and 

a A PTS swarming avoided, for it must not be 
fet EE ee too readily accepted that a small brood 

: chamber without reference to the de- 
Feeding Back. gree of smallness conduces to swarming, 

i The feeding was begun the 15th of 
( T has been thought worth whileto July, soon after the closing of the flow 

repeat the experimentin feeding from clover and basswood. Two or more 
back extracted honey for the comple- cases of sections were kept upon each 
tion of unfinished sections. It has also colony and the honey given as rapidly 
been found more convenientand desira- as the bees would take it. The was 
ble to do so owing to the fact that the prepared for feeding by throughly in- 
character of the season has been such  corporating with it about one half its 
that the percentage of partially filled own weight of water on the supposition
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that in this condition the bees would larger amount of brood. If, however, 
handle it more rapidly. . we allow that No. 3 reared an amount 

The work with colonies two, three of brood equal to that reared by No. 4, 
and four was closed August 6, one day  viz.. eight H. frames full and deduct 
more than three weeks, owing to the from the amount fed each the twenty 
fact that on that date or shortly before pounds supposed to be necessary for the 
they had cast swarms, rendering it un- rearing the brood we see No. 4accounts 
desirable to continue theminthe work. fully for all the remainder in its case, 
Colony No. 1 was retained intheexper- while No. 2 lacks eighteen and a quar- 
iment until the 29th of August, nearly ter poundsofdoingso. In like manner, 
six and a half weeks. This colony was on the above supposition, No, 2 ac- 
particularly adapted to comb building counts for nearly all the honey given it, 
aud showed that, during the first half while No. 1 comes short of it by more 
of the period, but later owing probably than thirty pounds. It can hardly be 
in part to the low temperative which that the amount of honey required by 
prevailed during August, its work was different colonies for the rearing of the 
Jess satisfactory. same quantity of brood can vary very 

Up to August 10th there was no no- greatly, nor the amount required by 
ticable amount of honey coming from the adult bees for food where the 

4 a ie ees 
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the fields, but later there was some con- strength of the colonies is about equal. 
siderable being gathered, though col- At present I see only two other ways 
ony No. 1, being fed, seemed to partici- of accounting for the deficit, viz., quiet 
pate to a very small extent init, not robbing and varying amounts required 
bringing enough to tinge the colorof for the production of wax. Robbing 
the comb honey in process of construc- as an outlet is hardly to be relied upon: 
tion, and so I judge not sufficient to wax production seems more likely to 
make it an appreciable element in the afford some measure of relief. If table 
problem under consideration. is examined closely it, will be seen that 
Turning now to the table we find the sections given Nos. 1 and 8 averag- 

some questions presented which are not ed much heavier than those given Nos. 
altogether easy to answer. We find 2and4. Can it be then that the much » 
there so striking a difference between greater proportionate amount of cap- 
the work of colonies as that one re- pings of the honey to be done in the 

* quires more than two pounds of honey one case, calls for the production of 
to enable it to add one pound toits wax for use in the capping as to ac- 
store of comb honey while another re- count for the apparent discrepancy? It 
quires but a trifle more than a pound may in some measure, and, besides, 
anda third. It might besurmisedthat some colonies may practice putting 
the one requiring the larger amount more wax into a given extent of, comb 
had expended it in the production of a so as to. make it stronger and safer. It
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is plain there are abundant subjects yet season bees are reported to do very 

sonia vestigation jn bee cane: Me well. I think that with an experienced 

aes may be made In dlfforent #ays %2 apiaist boos could do beter 
in feeding back. I consider the value On my return trip I stopped off at a 
of the unfinishe1 sections as about number of places in northern Arkansas 

i eae to ube ee ex Fran tet Boney: and southern Missouri, where I found 

BE ines Sire de viales Sng tai: Bhs ke much better for bee-keepers, the 
experimont $50.38 cents. I compute Pursuit being considerably more devel- 
the value of the 6792 pounds of comb oped. There are already large orch- 

honey produced, at 12 cents per pound ards in that vicinity, and much more 
Be rats eeu $81.57, 0r@ are being set out. The Ozark Fruit 
Lapeer, Mish: Company will set out some 1600 acres 

Dae nce eer in mnie ay ae a good ppt of 

it already out. My opinion o! enton 

A TRIP TO ARKANSAS, ETC. county, Arkansas, is that it will soon 
Snr qent. be a very good place for bee-keeping. 

OUR: After finishing my work on this trip, 

mea e I wended my way back to Kansas City, 

oo acall togoto Arkansas where I took the train to Marceline, 

for the Ozark Fruit Company, to meet with the Missouri State Horti- 

in the interest of bee-keeping, I started cultural society in their meeting there. 

that way, but stopped offat the home I was there at the request of the secre- 

of ye editor of the PROGRESSIVE. I tary of the society, to give a lecture on 

was received and treated right royally bee-keeping. My heart was made glad 

while there, and having a large and at the very kind reception I receivea, 

respectable (the editor is large and [ and treatment accorded me in the 

am respectable) number of bee-keepers meeting. The horticulturists have a 
present, we had a bee convention that very kindly feeling for bee-keepers. I 

lasted from five o’clock p. m. until was made to feel very much at home 

twelve, and was resumed again next in the meeting, having an appointment 

morning until train time. I went to onacommittee even before I had be- 

Kansas City, where I tookathrough come a member of the society. I had 
berth to Mena, Ark. Thisis a moun- the pleasure of introducing a resolu- 

tainous country. I went up on top of tion. which after a little talk by us was 

the highest mountain, aud thus was passed without discussion, as follows: 
high enough to obtain a large number “Resolved that this society strongly 

of bee courses which I may follow up advises fruit growers in spraying fruit 
some time in the future. trees with poisonous insecticides, not 

This place being so far from any to do so while the bloom is out, as at 

market except home consumption, bee- that time it practically does no good, 

keeping, like almost all other pursuits, but may do great harm, by poisoning 

is not very well developed. a railroad large numbers of our helps in fruit 

(the Kansas City, Pittsburg, and Gulf growing, particularly the honey bees.” 

road) only having reached this place I consider this resolution important, 

about three months since, a town con- and wanted the endorsement of the 

taining perhaps some 2500 inhabitants state horticulturists, from the fact that 

having been built since August 1. there are some spraying machines be- 

There are only a few bee-keepers in ing sold in Missouri with instructions 

this part of the country, but in a fair tospray while the bloom is out. No
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well informed horticulturist will spray they will lie down in the cold world to 

when the trees are in bloom, but there die, and for aught I, know, they will 

are some who do not know the injury both be placed in the same: coffin ‘and 
they are, doing themselves and bee- buried in the tomb of nature beneath * 

kzepers by spraying when the treesare, thefeet of the incoming new year. 

in bloom. 4 They will soon pass away, and will. live, 

When it came time for my lecture only in history, or the memories of the 

on bee-keeping, I started out, but be- people. The grand old dying year has 

fore I had got fairly warmed up to my _ brought to us many blessings for which 

subject, questions began coming in . we should be ever thankful. Jt is true 

from all sides, showing that I had a it has brought to many homes misfor- 

subject that was of much interest. I . tune and death, and filled many a heart 

left. off speechmaking, and answered . with untold sadness, but have not the 

questions on bee-keeping for quite a years gone by done the same? Let the 

while, which seemed tu be very satis- dying year down gently, and let its 
factory all around. . I opine that there . last sleep come in peace. Many times 

will be several more bee-keepers the within the year has the bright bud of 

coming (next year’s) season than there hope unfolded, and given in its bloom 

are now. many joys to the writer. Kind words 

I was greatly delighted with my visit have been spoken, act¥ of kindness per- 
at this meeting. It makes me feel formed, for which I will ever be thank- 

very. much like going again, Fruit ful. Sometimes I think that one kind 

growers, knowing the great advantage word spoken in the ears of the living 

bees are to successful growing of fruit, does more good than any funeral eulo- 

are very friendly to bee-keepers, many . gium, though it be ever so pathetic and 

of.them being bee-keepers themselves.,, eloquent with things that ought to 

Mexico, Mo. i have been said years before. We put 

$ i on cold tombstones what we ought to 

= _, putin the ears of the living. Some 
THE DYING YEAR. writer, I know not whom, once said: 

od i “O, the anguish of that thought, 

FRED S.. THORINGTON. ., that we can never atoneto. our dead 

ae for the stinted affection we gave them. 

‘ S I writé this December: morn, for the light answers we returned to 
rag all’ nature seems draped'int their plaints or their pleadings; for the 

deep mourning, as: if for. the dying little reverence we showed to that sa- 

year. The diversified sceneries of na-. coed Maman nay lived so close Hg 

ture vie with each other to see which oe and was the Gaieet thing God had 

can mourn the deepest. Even the eee CO uEnO We 
wind is still, as if in. sympathy with all Straws from the. Apiary, 
around. Well might it be thus, for The best thing I can find to clean the 

who of us wishes to part from dear burr-comb from any part of the hive, 

friends, or exchange them for new, un- or to clean bottom-boards, or to cut the - 

tried ones? December, too, is rapidly burs between combs, is the tobacco 

passing away. It and the dying year, knife such as the tobacco raisers use 

like parent and child, are fondly clasp- when in: the fall they split the stalk, 
ed in each other’s arms. They seemto- cut, and scaffold it. Itis a thin piece 

realize their approaching death. In a of steel about three inches wide, and 34 

few more breaths, each day a breath, inches or so long, a little narrower at
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the top than the bottom end. This is he find millers or worms, (moths) as he 

riveted to an iron T handle about a foot called them, as well as eggs and webs? 

long. The knife should be brought to Be that as it may, I told him it was no 

an edge (not too sharp) before using. use to move bees to get rid of moths, 

Any blacksmith can make one by hav- for the millers had wings and could fly 

ing directions. The topof T handleis to the hives anywhere they were locat- - 
usually made of wood fastened on to ed. I further gave him the advice that 

the iron by a hole in its center, and Brother Leahy gave Brother Felt. It 
the iron passed through far enough to has been my experience that moths can 

head down nicely. I find this handy in appear in a hive though a miller never 
cleaning the top of frames when put- enters it to deposit her eggs, but she 
ting on crates. I sometimes use it to can deposit her eggs near the hive en- 

clean crates, and the sections before trance. Then the bees unawares carry 

they are taken from the crate. By its them in on their feet, and in summer 
being so wide, it cleans fast. Ofcourse there could be eggs present in a hive 

I finish cleaning the sections after tak- at any time, though no millers got in, 

en from the crate. and a weak or queenless colony is soon 

Keeping Moths from Bees. overcome by the eggs hatching into 

see by the PROGRESSIVE, October ™Oths, ifleft alone. A strong colony  , 
number, that Friend Felt wants to Will carry them out as fast as their 
know the best method of keeping Presence is found. In fact, they are 

moths from bees. Friend F., the edi- the best moth-trap the bee-keeper can 

tor gave you the best advice known, &¢*- Several times in the past ‘ the 
and if your bees don’t sting you too writer has put on two combs ata time, 

much, (and I don’t believe they will, containing many moths in among the 

for I don't believe a hornet would be brood of a strong colony, and awaited . 
mean enough to sting you). you had results. In a few moments after I put 

better take his advice and italianize them in, the nasty looking moths would 

your bees, and keep young prolifie be on the outside of the hive airing 
queens, keeping your colonies strong. themselves, SQUARING: around, and as 

IT don’t think the editor of the Pxo- ! suppose, holding a hasty consultation 
GRESSIVE will care if I tell you one of 28 to how they got there, and the next 
the best places on earth to get nice Course of procedure, while the Cor pene 
Italian queens is of R. B. Leahy, Hig- *€ bees were busy inside fixing the 
vinsville, Mo. combs as good as new. 

ie This last fall I received a letter from Now. dear editor, we would be more 

New York. The writer wanted to than pleased to have you come to see 

know if it was advisable to move bees US if you should eve eee Chilli- 
from the location they had oceupied cothe. I hope you will. You will be 

ever since he had kept them, to a new Sure ofa warm welcome. We live five 

location for no other purpose except to Miles east of Chillicothe. Go on the 

get rid of moths. He further-~ stated Linneus road four miles, thence north 

the bees were strong and seemed all One half mile, then east again one half 

right, but he saw moth eggs and_ webs. mile. I think you and Mother would 

He didn’t say whether he found these have a good visit talking overold times 

eggs and webs on the inside or outside back in the state of New York, her na- 
of the hive. I could not make out by — tive place, and Tassure you the rest of 

what he said if the moths botherea his US would enjoy your company. 

bees or not. If they did, why did not Chillicothe, Mo.
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BEE-KEEPING. self, he could not give satisfaction in 

f eee doing the work for another person who 

; LITTLE BEB. owns bees, as such persons who hire 

eee help only want an able-bodied person 

GREAT many persons consider who can geb around and do. the worl 
test bee-keeping a very pleasant, when it is needed: Even if the invalid 

nice atid easy occupation, which it is has a perfect knowledge of the busi- 

for those who keep bees only for pleas- ness, they are lable to give out just at 

“ure. Many recommend bee-keeping the time when their labor is most val- 

_ for ladies and invalids, and by looking abies dea osu nee 

at the bright side of apicultare, it An invalid may oversee an apiaty 
~ seems just the thing for ladies and inva- and direct an assistant to do such work 

lids. While I have often heard the re- which must be done. With an able- 
mark made that bee-keeping is an oc- bodied assistant to help him, he may 

eupation for a lazy man, but, personal- be able to make bee-keeping a suc- 

ly, I found it to take a well, able-bodied, Ces. 
industrious and an intelligent person to At times there issome heavy lifting to 

_ make bee-keeping a success. doin the apiary, as well as in the 

Any person can keep bees, but it honey room; and at times there is con- 

takes a good deal of patience and hard siderable of trotting to do during the 

RanOrat times (as'well Meeeeher bard: manipulation of bees, or while work- 

ships, which will turn up in this line ing in the apiary, such as going to the 

of business, such as may turn-up at dif- oneshop andvback to ube aplary tor” 

ferent times and localities, with other such things as may be needed at the 
drawbacks. A person who can man- time. Considerable labor is attached 

age an apiary so that the bees will to the managing of out-apiaries, which 

_ keep the hee-keeper, can say it is all an invalid will find very hard indeed. 

right, and say it isasuccess. No other I would not advise an invalid to try 

ean call it success, unless it is those bee-keeping fora livelihood unless he 

who keep bees for pleasure. has sufficient capital to enter into the 

Many a beginner starts out with only business himself properly, and be able 
‘ the view of the bright side in apicul- to hire an assistant to, do the work. 

five tang soon Ends himeslt-in such a Beside this, an invalid should havea 

situation as the man who got the cle- good knowledge of bee-keeping so that 

phant. (He didn’t know what to do he will. be able to direct his assistant 

with it), So it is with many who un- as'to what to do to make it a success. 

dertake bee-keeping. They get to a As for ladies; it will:do for a lady to 

certain point when they donot know keep a few colonies either for pleasure 
what to do with the bees so as to make or What may be gained by it. Butona 

bee-keeping profitable. larger scale they will not find it as 

The invalid) who undertakes bee- ecasy a od nice wor as they might im- 
keeping for a livelihood soon discovers agine, even if they can be ont in the 

\ that it is not such easy work as he an- bright sunshine and enjoy outdoor 

ticipated, and the lady who undertakes work. 

it, soon finds it equally as hard, or There is a good deal of other 

harder, than proper housekeép- work for ladies, for which they are 
ing. better fitted than bee-keeping. espec- 

While an invalid may beabletoman-  ially when married. While for a sin- 

age and care for asmallapiary forhim- gle lady it will do, providing she is
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able bodied. Ladies are quite handy The climate here is not so extremely _ 
in the honey room and in the work- hot in summer. nor is it so extremely ; 

shop. even more so than some men. in cold during the winter. We have very 

such work as uncapping combs. assort- little or no snow in this yalley although 

ing sections, and preparing honey for there is snow in the mountains. The 

the market. and in putting up frames, most beautiful season of the year is in 

sections. and other such work. But the fall, and the most disagreeable sea- 
when it comes to the general work of sonis from January to April. This 

bee-keeping, it is not the proper place summer was an exceptionally wet one, 
for them. So I believe, although there and the bees therefore only gathered 

are some successful lady bee-keepers. about one-third of a crop of honey. 

Many persons consider bee-keeping Had the season been a dry one, they 
avery pleasant, nice and easy occupa- would have done well. Therefore we 

tion, and enter into the business with lost considerable honey on the account 
only the bright side in view. Now T Of the wet summer. 
will give to such who contemplate en- We are not troubled in losing bees 
tering into the business, a few points during the winter here. The hardest 

on the other side, the dark side, as Season on hees in this locality is dur- 
there are many drawbacks in bee-keep- 1 spring,, as they will run short of 
ing for a livelihood. stores, for we have late frosts. 

For instance, right here at Cliff, New In migratory bee-keeping, expecta- 

' Mexico. in this locality, we are about tons quite often are doomed by a fail- 

thirty-three miles from the nearest Ure, With a lot of expense and hard la- 

' yailroad station, and drayage will cost bor wasted. While in the north and 
one cent per pound from Cliff to, Silver east many colonies of bees are lost dur- 

| City, New Mexico, which is the near- ing the winter and spring, in other lo- 
‘est point to railroad. We are a long  Calities many are lost by spring dwin- 

‘way from the market, and freight is dle, and others by paralysis. In some 
‘high. Fora crop of honey we depend localities whole apiaries ave ruined by _ 

‘ mainly on alfalfa, which is grown for foul brood. Besides this, many bees 

hay. and is often cut down before the are lost by slip-shod work, and rob- 
‘bees have a chance to gather the Ding. 
‘honey. Bees often cause trouble with 

i living here is rather high. The neighbors who do not know how to ap- 
‘ nearest church is in Silver City. Our  preciate their value as being beneficial . 

neighbors are few, and most of them (Of course through ignorance). Again, 
are Mexicans. A trip to Silver City ®t times it is quite an expense to save 

and back by stage will cost $6.50, and an apiary, by feeding them to keep 
hoard and lodging for two nights anda‘ them from starving, and ut such times 
day will cost at least $2 or $3, making it requires a good deal of care and good 
a $9.50. besides losing three days of la- judgment while at work in order to 

bor. make it a suecess. Much more can be 

Therefore. a person. who must Said to this, or on the dark side of the 

economize, must do without church, business, but few will see it until they 
and put up with a great many incon ve- have spent a number of years in the 

niencies; stay at home and attend Work and care of bees. And as itis 
strictly to his business. and keep post- the fact, they will stick to keeping 
ed by veading different papers and bees anyway, and try again. 
journals. Cliff, New Mexico.
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CHICKASAW APIARY. dians. This yard contains 125 colonies 

of three-banded Italians, mostly in 

eae eight-frame dovetailed hives. This 

\ R / EB herewith present to our read- yard ison a hillside facing west and 

ers a photograph of the apiary south. My wife Mamie, and the War- 

of E. W, Moore, located in Gibson ren children, are standing at the end 

county, Ind. There is something of the grape arbor. 
about this apiary and the “old home- The hill in the distance has had 

like” appearance of the surroundings many Indian relics found in it, such as 

that reminds me of the time when I skeletons, Indian beads, pipes, flint- 

farmed and kept bees. Inthe February heads, and tomahawks. The granary : 

PROGRESSIVE we will show to the bee- isin the right hand lower corner of 

keepers the apiary of D. E. Keech, of the picture. The locust tree standing 

Martinsville, Mo. The following is a in front of yard and west of the house, 
description of Mr. Moore’s apiury, by is aun old landmark. Wood and buggy 
himself: shed shows in front and north of house. 
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CHICKASAW APIARY OF 150 COLONIES, IN GIBSON COUNTY, INDIANA. 

OWNED By E. W. MOORE, OF GRAYVILLE, ILLINOIS. 

HICKASAW APIARY is situated This photo was taken in March. Your 

on the south side of a small humble servant is not shown here, as 

range of hills that stand in the midst the artist and Mamie got tired of wait- 

of the Wabash bottoms, in Gibson ing for me to get tothe yard. This is 
county, Indiana, This range of hills the oldest house in the township, bav- 

was at one time the burial ground for ing been built about forty years ago. 

the now almost extinct Chickasaw In- Grayville, Tis. E. W. Moore.
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» ©» HANGING SWARMS. I began to clip queens, of having 
} SaaS swarms come out. early in the season 

W. H. RITTER. without the queen. Often I have had .- 

é are them come out and settle twice with-. 

out the queen. They will come out, if 

Gs the November PROGRESSIVE,- it is fair weather, day after day, until. 
Somnambulist. refers to: the. they get a queen out with them. I -- 

question, How long: is it safe,to let a, .: have found that by elose observation 

swarm remain hanging before-conclud-. . you can tell every time when they have 

ing that there is an uncliptqueenin it?) a queen. When they settle without - 

In my experience of twenty years, I the queen they are apt to settle in two 
have found it safe to leaye,a swanm or three places near together, and they « 

hang: one hour. I have often, bad, ; will never get quiet, and, as a general 

swarms hang-three hours before Leould, rule, will begin to return to the hivein + 

get them: down. My apiary: is..on) a. twenty minutes. " 
southeast slope, shaded; by. large: oak Springfield, Mo. ¢ £ 

trees, and is a very comfortable. place. # 

to handle bees.. I have only practiced SPaT She, ee eae 

clipping five or six years. You can’t HAPPY NEW YEAR. i 

tell what a swarm of bees will do every ' 

time. Generally a swarm with a clipt: . LITTLE BEE. 

queen will return to the hive in search |, : 

of the queen in half an hour, but, not » 4 5 

every time,, igh saree and prosperous new 

One evening, about four years ago, I year. to all, is the wish of 

had a swarm. come out about four, ‘Little Bee.’’ I'll come no more as 

o'clock. I, had a queen trapon that © ‘Little Bee.” F 

hive, and captured, the queen. The 1897. How about amalgamation now? 

swarm settled on a tall oak. It was a I'll just tell Somnambulist a. pretty 

cloudy evening, and looked like rain.. good locality in Missouri, where 150 

till nearly sundewn.. I,kept.my: queen. colonies properly managed will do well. 

in the trap till sundown, and still the It’s just north of St. Louis, near a 

bees stayed in the tree, and Lhad togo , town called Baden. Try it, and see. 

after them. Ihived, them, and they, There is alsoa good home market for 

did,welle, Having a queen trap on that . honey, and by moving the bees about 

hive satisfied. me. that there could fourteen miles north, up the river, near 

not have been a queen with theswarm. — the outlet of the Missouri river, at the 

Tf a.swarm comes.out late in the eve- proper time, you can get a crop of gold- 

ning. and has.a queen, and settles, and enrod honey.. I’m not certain that the 

gets quiet, they will, stay till eight | honey-producing plants are there yet, 

o’clock next day. ee but that was a good. locality in 1887. 

There is always an,element of uncer- Of course there are localities here in 

tainty about the clipping of queens. New Mexico that are:better, but if you 

You go through;all your hives, and desire a.No. 1 locality, for honey, I 

clip.a queen in each hive, and you~ would advise you to go to Southwest 

think youare all right. Maybe you Texas. [’ll assure you success there, 

are, and won't have toclimb after any if you make every lick count. There - 

swarm. ‘Then, again, sometimes a is a large, unoccupied field for bee- 

swarm has two or three, queens. I, keepers. which is equal to any in the | 

have had a great deal of trouble before United States. Now, Sommy, this is
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just between you and me. Don’t tell ent Manager stands inthe way of their 
anyone of this, for they may get ahead ‘“‘scheme,’’ they attempt to assassinate 

of you. You know youandI are good him—morally. 
friends. Don’t come to New Mexico, After having manfully stood by the 

for the bears might get into your api- __bee-keepers for twelve years, and won 

ary some night when you are at Nup- every case defended by the Union in 
town in Dreamland. the courts of the land, it is shameful to 

Sorry I could not attend the conven- persecute him the way Mason, York, 

tion at Lincoln, for I am personally ac- and Root are doing. It is simply con- 

quainted with many of the Nebraska temptible. 

bee-keepers. You know circumstances The idea that he must now be pitch- 

alter cases. My good wife and little ed out of office at their instigation, sim- 

girl just arrived here at that time to ply because he pointed out the weak- 

join me in this sunshine state of the ness and incompleteness of the Consti- 
wild and woolly west. Mrs. ‘Little tution adopted at Lincoln, Neb., isa 

Bee's” health has improved greatly disgrace to bee-keepers. They cannot 

since she arrived here, and she likes point to anything he has done, except 

New Mexico. At the next meeting of — to his credit, and so they make a sub- 

the North American, I’lltry anddo  terfuge of the matter that he is now 

like Somnambulist—come myself. living in California, and not in Chicago. 

By the way, did youread the October Do they not know that about one-fourth 

issue of the Pacific Bee Journal? It ofthe members of the present Union 

contains a good many valuable arti- are located in California? 

cles. Its editor is wide-awake and By the way, I remember that oyer a 

means business. He intends to pub- year ago the American Bee Journal 

lish it monthly hereafter. California, suggested that Mr. Newman should go 

with all its great bee-keepers, ought to _ to California, the land of ‘climate and 

assist the willing editor who is work- flowers,” for his health and that of his 
ing to their interest, and by so doing, family. Was it desired to get him 

help make the Pacific Bee Journal a away from Chicago for the purpose of 

success. making the present excuse? 
Cliff, New Mexico. The most cruel stab of all, is the re- 

flection upon the honesty of the Gen- 
é eral Manager—by suggesting that the 

THAT NEW “UNION” SCHEME. votes must be prevented from passing 
a eRe one through his hands (as usual) to be 

Se toe counted by the Returning Board. It 
seems not to be enough to insinuate 

C HAVE just readin the Ameri- that he must not be any longer trusted 
— can Bee Journal, on page 790,a with the funds of the Union, but also 
most dastardly attack on the General that he is not even honest enough to 

Manager of the old “Union.” The receive the votes and pass them over to 

writer has not manhood enough tosign _the usual Committee to count and cer- 

his name, and so callshimself*‘Union.”’ tify as to who is elected. The only 

The scheme no doubt is to break into reason that can be given for thus cast- 

the Union treasury, and appropriate ing a suspicion is that he has dared to 

the money it has accumulated for the show the faultiness of the proposed 

defence of its members, in their lawful Constitution. We should be glad to 
rights, and as they think thatthepres- have him watch our interests, and it
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shows that he is “the right man in the are buying supplies from you. En- 
right place.” Let the hee-keepers see closed please find postoffice order for 

to it that their deep-laid scheme is two years subscription to the PROGRES- 
frustrated, and let the Union go on as  SIVE. Yours Truly, 
it has in the past, winning laurels for Mt. Vernon, Ind. A. E. SMITH. 

our pursuit. Bar sao 
If we had no funds in the treasury, pete 

they would not be so anxious to amal- Climbing to the Front. 

gamate. Who gave them the right to a8 Re 
copy the name, ‘‘Bee-Keepers’ Union,” Friend Leahy—I have Hor two or 

when one by such name already exist- three months been wanting to give 
ed, and. was honoring it by winning your journal the complimentary notice 

lawsuits everywhere? that I think it deserves, but the Review 

My advice to every member of the has been terribly crowded. Tam going 
Union isto vote against “‘amalgama- ° Say someting, if it is only a litte, 
tion” at the coming election. just as soon.as Ican. It seems to me 

National City Cal that there is no journal that is climbing 

z ; to the front more rapidly than yours. 

Ge oa ae I say this frankly, even if I have a 
journal of my own.- Yours Truly,. 

.- Letter Box Flint, Mich. W. Z. HurcHINson. 

SIT SALOU en fc Ean ace Likes the Simplex Type Writer. 
A «Progressive’’ Bee-Keeper. ; 

ipa You will find enclosed $2.75 for the 

I see by label on journal that my simplex Type Writer, which ! receiy- 
subscription has expired. I requested oq ashort time back. I like the writer 

you to send another order sheet when very much. Yours Truly, 

time was out, so you must take the Rathborn, Mo. Gro. T. Cox, P. M. 

blame for not having my cash sooner. RES 

T owe to the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEP- ate yyy 

ER all I know about bees, and as long The “Progressive” the Best. 

as [can get the money, the PROGRES- y apes 
SIVE shall. come to old Posey county, Dear Sir—Enclosed please find post- 

Ind. We have hada very poor season office money order for 50c, for renewal 

here. Bees lived from hand to mouth for the Eee _BgE-KEEPER 
all spring andsummer. I had but one for 1897. Your journal is instructive. 

swarm from 27 colonies. I will give Tlike it best. Respectfully yours, 

my report from 1894: Fall of 94, from E Rev. J. RAMSER. 

10 colonies, 800 pounds section honey. Falls City, Neb. 

Fall of 95, from 16 colonies, 1.285 pounds Date 

section honey. Fall of 96, from 27 col- Likes the ‘Higginsville’ Smoker. 

onies, 725 pounds section honey. We — 

have gotten all our supplies from EK, T. Gentlemen—Please find enclosed $1.00 

Flanagan, Belleville, Ill., the past two for which senda me another ‘‘Higgins- 

years, so yousee they are of your make. ville Smoker.”” I-have used the one 
T have started several parties to keep- you sent me, and it isa “bird.” I like 

ing bees. Dr. Hale, Mr. Reagin, W. it very much and want another. 
W. McGraw, Lucy Fueting and others Weister, Idaho. J..W. AYERS.
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Highly Pleased. prices. All orders after this go to the 
(cs Leahy Mfg. Co. Yours Thankfully, 

Dear Sir—I received the foundation E. St. Louis. Mo. H. E. LEVELING. 
allO. K. It was fine, and the express a 
charges was only 35 cents. I also re- Goods Just as Expected. 
ceived the queen and Mrs. Greeson — 
was highly pleased with it asa premi- The goods I bought from you arrived 

um with the PROGRESSIVE for $1.0U. all O. K. in due time, and the goods are 

Cameron, Mo. J. O. CARVER. allright. They are all that I expected 

Er them to be. 1 would like to give you 

A Fine Paper. my trade. Respectfully, 

es Sallisaw, I. T. J. W. Woops. 
Your paper, the PROGRESSIVE BEE- SS 

KEEPER, is a very fine paper on the Goods all 0. K. 

subject, and is just the very thing for 
i ear 

By io Ce ieceores © , Tie Boos T onteren trom you caine 
to hand in good shape and I am pleased 

with them. The freight was all O, K. 

A Pleased Customer. T enclose you a small feraer for founda- 
Sarees tion. I could not send you a money or- 

I received the goods you shipped me —gep as the agent did not have any, so I 
87 days after you shipped them. The  enelose you a check for 50 cents more 
agent at Wallace said the only mark than the order amounts to, so if they 

on the goods was the letter ““G.” My charge you for collection you will have 
name was not on them, so they laid enough to pay it. If you do not have 

there for about 20 days. The goods — to pay unything for getting it cashed, 

you sent me was first-class, and I ex- you can give me credit for that amount 
pect to give you all my trade in the fu- and I can deduct it from my next order. 
ture. With best wishes I remain as { would like for you to fill the order at 
ever yours truly, onee and send it by express. Respt. 

ope aio Vy |S Crue ND Garden City, Ark. J. L. WILSON. 

The Goods First-Class. ane 
as Fine Shipping Cases. 

The goods I ordered of you came to Breanne ee 
hand several days ago, and after look- Enclosed find draft for $5.55, amount 

ing them over I found the goods to be of balance less 35 cents paid for express 

first-class, and like the make-up well. © foundation. The shipping cases were 

If nothing happens I hope to order very fine. May want some winter cases 

more goods very soon. I found every- after while. Respectfully Yours, 

thing all right; all the pieces what be- Holden, Mo. J. M. MOORs. 

long to them. Very Respectfully, Suey 
New Madrid, Mo. F. BUBRING. Goods Satisfactory. 

The Best Ever Purchased. The goods ordered from you came all 
z —— satisfactory. I think you will receive 

The foundation and escapes received. another order soon, as several parties 

They are indeed the best I have got talk of buying. Very Respectfully, 

from any dealer in supplies at the Cherokee City, Ark. D.T.CoLnin. .
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Se ee 

; PROGRESSIVE. It is surely up with 
Best Material Throughout. i the times, and I would not the to do 

Some time the first part of April, { without it now. My bees have done 
ordered twenty 8 frames 1H hives. 1 fairly well this year; the average per 
ordered fifty from you some time after, colony of marketable comb honey will 
and received them on short notice, and he about 60 pounds. Respectfully, 

found them to be of the best material Tatan, Mo. GC. M. Stuer. 
throughout that I ever nailed. te ey 

Burden, Kans. A. J. MERCER. An Excellent Journal. 
aoa Allow me to compliment you on the 

Extra Good Goods. excellency of the PROGRESSIVE, especi- 
You will find enclosed one dollar for ally the editorials. Please place the 

which please send me 1,000No.27to name of P. I. Wilkin, Burlingame, 

the foot sections 4tx4%, special order. Kans... on the subscription list. I be- 

Please send to I. P. Rogers, Portland, lieve you could get him for a customer. 

Mo. I received the sections and comb Topeka, Kans. H. L. MILLER. 

foundation all right; both were extra ae 

good, especially the sections, as they First-Class in Every Respect. 
were cream sections and the best I ever Thave neglected to write sooner on 

used, If the 40,000 No. 2 is all gone, account of being busy, but I have “in- 

send me the next best, andT willremit tended to write and let you know that 
as soon asl receive the bill. Hoping the goods were received all right, and 

to hear from you at your earliest con- that they are first class in every re- 
venience, [ remain yours truly, spect. They gave good satisfaction to 

Portland, Mo. I. P. ROGERS. those I sold to. I could sell more if T 
Fora had them, but those I have sold to, have 

Elegant Goods. nearly all wanted time, and I have not 
L received the goods on the 19th, and the money to send at present. 

Tam well pleased with them. The rea- Eagle Grove, Ia. S, A. MIDDLETON. 
son I did not write sooner, was because | —— 

wanted to examine the goods thorough- Very Much Pleased. 
ly before I sent a letter to you. The The bill of goods ordered from you 

goods are elegant. Yours Truly, came to hand in good order on the 28st 
Cedar Mines, Ia. J. W. HARRISON. inst. I am very much pleased with it, 

oon and by the simplicity of everything is 
Raat made a pleasure by it. I put the two 

Higginsville Leads. hives together without any trouble in 

Gents—Please find enclosed 50 cents Cr oer be safe to transfer 
for the PROGRESSIVu. The hive cov- Ganteryille: Mo. Marr Zocc. 
ers came in due time, and I am highly \es—Ep. 

pleased with them. I was forced to get ae 
five of a dealer here of A. I. Root’s From Antietam’s Battle Field. 

make. For neat workmanship, Hig-- Kind Sirs—I received the PROGRES- 
ginsville leads. Yours Truly, SIV, and was very much pleased with 

Des Moines, Ia. James CaRMAC. it. You will find money order of 50 
Saba: cents enclosed for the PROGRESSIVE 

‘ for one year. I live on home farm on 
A Fairly Good Season. battle field of Antietam. Please send 

I am well pleased with supplies re- me sample of foundation comb and 

ceived from you. I am sure there are prices. Have you one piece section, 
no better; also the promptness used in 44x4t7 to 123? If so, send prices. 
filling order. Many thanks for the Keedyville, Md. L, A. HAMMOND.
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The Progressive Bee-Keeper. ed in this kind of type; heuce, the 

‘A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- Teader will know them from those 
dred Industries. written by myself. 

: Terms: Vifty cents per year, in adyarice. During this month the members of 
—____________t_.__ the Bee-Keepers’ Union will vote on 
R. B. LEAHY, ) Seas that amalgamation scheme. All the 
Gwe Dooulrrnm, } 2 Editors — present members will be entitled to a 

2 vote without paying any dues, as the 
= ‘ 23 Board of Directors has remitted the 

A happy and a prosperous New Year dues for the coming year, As it will 
to all. take a two-thirds vote to amend the 

ae present constitution. we predict defeat 
We wish our readers would look over for the would-be amaleamators. This 

Pernt Se ._ isall asitshould be. Let the present 
one Bie usenonie ee Union stand as it is for the present. If 
IvE Bee-KEePpeR. Remember, they some other organization is needed, let 
are of reliable firms, as we carry none it organize. Let them accumulate a 

other. If when writing to our adver- ee enon ghey will know how its 
ae Bran . one. e do not want to turn ours tising patrons, yonswonld mention the Bree S Gm GRNd WON wane TOGEN OE 

PROGRESSIVE, it will be a help to us. them. See what W. D. French has to 
REA say on page 18 of this issue To the 

Look at the envelope in which this amalgamation scheme, vote NO. 

journal comes to you, and see if you ‘ : 

are not behind with your subscription. : a te Eesie nec ela shall T 

us a + note do wit! e bees 10 4 anuary? 18 @ ques- 

Ht Nee oe ea Wena ae Bitty poets tion often asked. Well, nothing, as a 
orly fifty cents. Weare trying to give ule, north of the very southern tier of 
you the best journal we can for the states; and even there little need be 
money. Can you not, dear friends, as- done. for January should be a month of 

as Beh eh a ane es .. quiet repose with the bees in nearly all 
Sry. cOmenUlng, te euecree ye parts of the United States and Canada. 
self. and getting your friends todo so? But, will it harm the bees if I “peek” in 

ea at them once in a while, for the fun of 
In another column will be found the the thing? No particular harm, if it is 

avertisemenb old. Av MeCutchcon’& done so not to disturb them, and you 
a te SAE ie are “itching’’ to see them: but control 
Co., of Chicago, Ills. Before taking yourself as much as possible. I cannot 
this advertisement, we investigated as have the heart to say NO to this, alto- 
to their honesty and standing. Their gether. for I realize thathe or she so 

Bea er AS es , interested in the bees that they wish to 
bani says: We believe cher ioe be see them often, even in winter, will 
honest, hard-working people that un- — surely make a success in the bee busi- 
derstand their business.” They have - ness. 1 have kept bees 28 years. but in 
the same financial rating in the mer- this matter, am as boyish as ever. 
cantile agencies as we haye. n : ee 

coe What do in January.—This is a 
eae, 5 . question often asked. especially by be- 

ie have been thinking for some time ginners. The reply should always be, 

of getting a real good—if possible, the forward everything as much as possi- 
best posted—bee man toassist mein ble, looking toward the busy season, 

editing the PROGRESSIVE. Mr.G. M.  @nd_ especially | post Mee everything 
. sod; _ pertaining to bees, as far as possible. 

Doolittle, of Borodino, N.Y. has con- pq Reap! READ!!! all you can get 
sented to do this, and I know the hold of on bees. Then sift out the chaff 
friends of the PROGRESSIVE will appre- and garner up the WHEAT. The gran- 

‘ciate our good fortune in obtaining @Y should Pee agony or, ee is 
i : i Peat impossible, then by way of a reference 

ae Mr. Doolittle, as 2 ee a book, so arranged that it will tell you 
apiculture, has no peer. All editorials where you will find the wheat just at 

written by Mr. Doolittle will be start- the time you are in greatest need to be
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fed on a certain apicultural diet. This When I read the above, I felt like 
reading can be done during the long saying ‘‘amen,” but while I was pleased 
winter evenings, and daylight be spent with it myself. I thought best to feel of 
in getting ready ALL the paraphernalia afew commission houses, consequently , 
needed in the busy season of May. June, I wrote to.a number in Kansas City, 
July, August and September. Don’t Chicago and St. Louis; as far as they 
wait till the honey season is upon you have replied they are as follows:. 
for fear of a poor season, or that the 
bees may not winter well. Is bee-keep- Uesaty M’f'g. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 
ine to be your business? Then make a eee eo OF the 10th, cnolestne # 

Be ha pe Corralen + i clipping of “snow-white” sections received. 
business ofit. “He tbat willnot plough One tact the writer of that article omitted 

_ for reason of the cold, shall beg in the and that is.if the white cases and white sec- 
harvest and have nothing.” Proy. 20:4. Hons get city en oe are ee one 
Rane epee EN Sto g ‘ honey isa luxury, and the finer the case an 
Far better carry over a full supply for the finer the section the better the appear- 
a good season, than have a good season ance and easier the sale. We prefer snow 
come upon you, and find you unprepar- ace pcctiens ane snow white cases coy ee 

ae Heated Cina Eee eee honey. For poor honey you can have blac! 
ed for it. or with your order justarriv-  soctions and black cases, so it will make no 
ed in the supply dealer's hands. Genu- difference. Good trade will not buy poor hon- 
ine success will never come to the one  ey—itis only used by manufacturers and ped- 

who does not have his “dishes ALU right Cae ee cen 8. T. Frsu & © : side up when the porridge rains.” Do lea eo, Ts SO: 
not = seceveds ee see Leahy M’f’g. Co. Higginsville, Mo. 

soweth, that shall he also reap, ue Dear Sirs—We prefer the white wood for 
if you would reap a good harvest, pro- sections. When we open upa case to show a 
eure your sections, hives, ete.,—every- paren we think a white frame, well cleaned 

Be ene E if i a efore packing, shows up nicer than dark thing which you think you will need, Wood. As for showing the honey in cases very 
if you have anextra good season, NOW. little of the wood shows. but do not believe 

dark would improve the looks of honey. We 
eae think the snow white wood cases much nicer 

PE 1 1 Swe Hie aitGrial looking than cream. Yours truly, 

[The last clause in this editoria Kansas City, Mo. HAMBLIN & BEARSS. 
should read, “Iam yet of the opinion 
that a nice cream section will be as ad- Leahy M'fg. Co., Higginsville. Mo, 
vantageous to the sale of honey as snow Gols note veas ae regard co eee 
Peer Tats en : tions for honey. ‘To please the eye. is a fact. 

white sections’’]. the shipper should not. overlook. First im= 
= OG era Scena ates pressions are hard to.remove Medium white 
Coneerning “Snow White’? Sections or cream colored natural wood. odorless and 

the following editorial appeared in tasteless, We consider the be st for all grades 
+ ee ey Lays ose ae é of honey. The fancy white looks white, and 
Gleanings, December Ist: the medium and lesser do not look so dark 

ee ental. Mins 1 kt ae when put in sections of this color as when put 
SNOW-WHITE” SECTIONS, AND EFFECT IN yp in white wood sections. We judge things 

CONTRAST. by comparison. One pound sections are the 
“Is it not a mistake to have “snow-white’ preferable size for this market; and cases with 

(socalled) sections when the combs them- glass front, 24 sections to the case. Cream 
selves, asa general rule, are darker by con- color are the most desirable packages; as they 
trast? A darker cream color for the wood sets —»re light, easy handled, and less Hable to 
off the honey much better; indeed, some bee- breakage and hetter size to set] to majority of 
keepers. realizing this fact,in spite of the the trade. Yours truly, 
“fad” for snow-white sections, are demand- St. Louis. Mu: WESTOGERCHME COS 
ing the cream colors: and as time goes on I 
im sure this demand will increase. \ house Bae NO ac oe 2 
painted white looks snow-white in the sum- Leahy M'f’s. Co. Higginsville. Mo. 
mer time. with a foreground of green grass; Dear Sir—Yours of the 10th received. In re- 
butin the winter, after a fresh fall of snow, ply will say that we can hardly agree with 
that same bouse looks dark and dingy by eon- you in regard to the dark crates and dark 

trast, sections. We have always been of the opin- 
Tt is very well known that the wood of sec- ion that you could not get a crate or section 

; tions that have been on the hive for a time too white, especially if it is natural wood, and 
becomes discolored by—well, a sortof hive we are still of that Opinion. Yours truly, 
yellow that can’t be scraped off or otherwise farsa Oley Mo: 6.6. Onbitons & Co: 
removed. ‘Then there are ee of pro- * 
polis and travel-stains. While the propolis sf hate 
can be scraped off. the discoloration will From the above, it will be seen that 
remain, All of thissoiling appears more three out of the four responding com- 
glaring on a “snow-white” section than on nig ee See . ne ae 
Oneofadarker shade, Then, too, the honey ‘Mission firms favor SNOW WHITE while 
will appear whiter in the darker wood. I only one favors CREAM WHITE. There 
grant utes genuine Seu ee oan ue is one thing brought forward by the 
white: but the No. lgrade. as a rule. willbe * ie : : 
darker than the average of white sections on letter of Hamblin & Bearss that I had 
this market.” not taken into consideration, that is, 

of s
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the taking the cover off the crates to doubtless burn the section. Then who 
allow purchaser to see the back rowsof cares whether it is nice or homely. 
sections. While this is very proper, The section never goes on the table 
we always thought honey was inspected with the honey.” Nor could I get any 
through the glass front and sold on the honey dealer to say anything about the 
merits of “what isin sight,” the same sections, or pay mea higher price for 
as peaches, strawberries, etc. While fancy sections than those which had 
the above letters as a whole look a been on the hive for two or three years, 
little discouraging to the CREAM sec- till they were quite ‘“‘grimmy” from 
tions, I am yet of the opinion thata use. They always governed their price 
nice cream section will be anadvan- from the appearance of the honey, the 
tage to the sale of honey in snow white sections not coming into account at all, 
sections, unless I called their attention to them. 

The following is Mr. Doolittle's com- Neither do I think the “‘contrast™ 
ment on the above sabject: spokane: by Gleanings; comes ae ie 

SAO ae ae i account very much, for the edges > 
The foregoing is # clipping from section. which comes to view when 

Gleanings, and shows there isachange looking on the face side of a comb of 
for the better coming over our supply section honey, are so small in propor- 
dealers. for if there has been any one tion to the rest, that the eye of the or- 
thing carried on by bee-keepers, which — qinary consumer does not see the sec- 
has had a tendency to curtail our crop tion at all. We should remember that 
of white honey in the middle and north- jt is the consumer that always pays 
ern states, i) has been the craze for the price in the end, and that which 
“snow-white” sections. There are two satisfies the consumer should satisfy 
times in our work when the spotless - a}l; especially, where it is to the bee- 
wood and the polish of the manufac- jeepers interest not to have his best 
ture, takes the desires through the forage tree annihilated to satisfy this 
eyes, after which these pointsare never craze for snow-white sections, which 
thought of by any save the manufac- only go to kindle the fire in the end. 
turer and the supply dealer. These 
times are when we are manufacturing eh e 
sections and making them, or getting Unfinished Combs in Sections. — 
them ready for the bees. Everafter Ina late number of the American Bee 
that, the producer nor the consumer Journal, the question was asked if un- 
rarely thinks of the sections them- finished sections, when filled the sec- 
selves, at all. During my twenty years ond time would make first-class comb 
of apicultural life 1 have used woods honey. Out of 20 answers, 11 said no, 
for sections of various kinds, including 5 said yes, on conditions, and 4 answer- 
black cherry, butternut, red elm, ash, ed yes, without conditions. This is an 
oak, beech, maple, (hard and soft) bass- old question 2nd one that on which the 
wood of all shades and color, and su- “doctors” have disagreed during the 
mach. Sumach is one of the most beau- past. In the past some have gone so 
tiful of woods, with its yellow and far as to advise cutting the combs out 
brown so commingled as to please the of these unfinished sections, and put- 
eye; and while Iwas getting out and ting the whole ina sun wax extractor, 
making sections of this wood, I was so that the wax might be separated 
continually exclaiming “how beauti- from the honey, when the sections 
ful!’ and all who happened in while I were to be burned; new sections filled 
was putting these together would ex- with foundation to be used to take their 
press themselves in a like manner. places. I have always opposed such a 
Time went on, and these sections were course as being one of the most mista- 
filled with honey. Customers called, ken ideas ever advocated by any sane 
when they would exclaim “how nice bee-keeper, and have claimed that such 
that honey is!’ but I could not secure unfinished sections, when properly man- 
a single word of praise for the sections. aged, were of more value than money 
As thissumach woodcost me morethan inthe bank. Now, what do I mean by 
others, I charged half a cent a pound properly managed? This: To remove 
more for the honey so as to make me _ the honey from the combs, uncap that 
good; when I was always met with, portion which is sealed, allowing the 
“‘what do I care for the section or how  uncapping knife to run from } to t of 
itlooks. It is the honey I am after. an inch under the cappings. when the 

~ As soon asI cut the honey out I shall remaining honey is to be extracted, or
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the bees allowed to carry it out—asin of 500 and up at $1.00 per 1,000. 
case any colonies need feeding; when The following is a choice lot of Cream 
they are to be stored away as ‘‘bait” sections: ¢ 
sections, or if we have more than is 82,000 44x44x7 to ft. Cream. 
needed for this, put them on the hives 8,000 44x42x8 to ft. o 
during a good honey flow But further 13,000 44x44x143 Oy 
than this uncapping, I have never lev- 500 44x44x12, se 
eled the comb down. nor do I seeit to 2,000 54X6+X2 inch, s* 
the advantage of the bees, the producer, 1,000 5x6xX2 inch, SS 
or the consumer to do more. ‘The only 1,000 5$X6x2 inch, Se 
object in the “comb leveler,” is that Any of the above in lots of 500 or 

the bees may lengthen the cells some- more at the rate of $1.50 per 1,000. 
what during the second filling, so that We also have the following 1% sec- 
the whole surface may be new, after tions: 
being capped over tho second time. All 15,000 No. 2 sections 44x44x1%. Price 
that is necessary along this line isac- $1.65 per 1,000. 
complished with the uncapping knife, 20,000 No. 1, Cream sections 43x44x14. 
for all uncapped cells at the end of the Price $1.85 per 1,000. 

season, do not come out full aud plump, Bear in mind that these will not last 
as they doin the height of the honey jong and when they are gone they can’t 
harvest. After twenty years of expe- he reproduced for the money asked for 
rience along this line I findthat justas these. : 
first-class comb honey can be produced LEAHY M’F'G. CO., Higginsviile, Mo. 
from these unfinished sections as can aera es 
be produced from new sections BUILT ~~  yypnntoy TIADQ@ © 
axb FINISHED AT THE SAME TIMR. Tf HONEY JARS. 09 
such sections are very slow in being - 
finished. or are tilled with fruit blossom, ae , 
mustard. fall flowers or buckwheat, aa i Ln 
honey, of course they are not first-class [nowhere 
clover or basswood. But they are /irst- =a ogra 
class of their kind, and when slowly fill- Gray Ue | 
ed, they may not be first-class in all Fel Ca 
respects; but they MAY be the ONLY ara u] ; 
elass of honey you will secure. Second Grace i | Nu 
class honey in a poor year, is better Lace HW’ | i 1 Ih | 
than none. Iam glad to see that the ff; ” ih lh iF Ne 
current of opinion is changing in this (i i | | M ul 
matter. as the opinions of many in the Ms Yi Ua STi I 

past, Stored too strongly of great ] th ih i ih | Si) Oe 
wastefulness. | Zany | | Ww RARE idle 

al ay 
nel |'Nenexiy 

Sections for Less than Cost. Bl NONE fi 1'POUND 3 
We have the following sections that fil i HT Mt Be ae 

have accumulated on our hands the y hi ii IND i Bi} | H ili i 
past season, and to close them out to By fy , ‘ | | li ee 
make room for new goods we will sell Ei mn) tl = iH Ki UR Ha = 
these for less than they cost to manufac- Ha Wise SG see Ng 

ture them. You will notice that they A good small package for retailin 
are all Cream’s and No. 2. The reason of nokee in is the Ayace uence jar one 
this is there is a greater demand namie Guis. 1 ney eETomne cheap- 

for Snow: White in the natrow sections” ot and most popular small package we 
like:la inch and thes to ft. Therespli > vigu-of. WWelhandle whe (Pouderiar 
e an accumulation of these No. 2 and ait Gerad s anid EoMieee and pack- 
‘reams: aL LOUut a paeicare) “ine pmicea nice 5,000 4hx4ix2 inch No. 2. coe a package. The prices are as 

PO see lie No. 2 5 07 jar. 25 for 19: $2.00 per 100; weight 30 Ibs. 62,000 44x44x7 to ft. No..2. 8-oz “* 30e for10; 2.60 per 100; i Sls 
3,000 4¢x44x8 to ft. No. 2. 1-Ib * 40c for 10; 3.49 per 100; 75 Tbs. 
1,000 43x4¢x18 No. 2. Corks always. included. Neck labels 
We offer the above lot in quantities for these jars 25¢ per hundred; 500 75e,
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, 10.000 pounds of beeswax, for cash. § eens —_$§_ 

HY MFG. CO., Higginsyille, Mo. 
$ eu ue pees 5 In shipping honey to the CHICAGO MAR- 
WCBS SD KET one of the most urgent points to be fol- 

Pemmaraaten yak a0 = lowed is to know that you are consigning orsell 

NEW PREMIUM. ing it to an old and responsible house. 
: \ HIGH ARM, HiGH GRADB, NOISH- We handle Honey quite extensively, but not 

LESS. LIGHT RUNNING, SELE THREADING — exclusively. We claim to be in better po- 
SEWING MACHINE, for only $19.50. sition to net you better results than such 

\ Houses who make a specialty of Honey, for 
ka —t A the reason. that we cater to the best class 

c aeaaiee 4 of Retail Merchants in ourcity; they all 

i ey handling Honey find it to their adyantage to 
| purchase of us while buying their other sup- 

ele plies such as 
IP moe Mie) Y NIRA 7 || Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Etc. 

| SoH HENS et 
ical \ i} FANN ail Jt will be to your interest to correspond 

| IE \ 4 Mea ia with us before making disposition elsewhere. 
‘ Se | ee PN) “write for stencils, prices. etc. We also han- 

K via ) | (iy dld beeswax extensively. 
i a i. 
ay eo SAR # AA yen J, A. McSutcheon & Co., 

acti, ST LNG | ah NI y £ N Wee OG ASU 222 North Water St., 
SSeS NEA a 1-6t * ce SEN ee | Chicago, III. 
“2a = 2 4 

; _ 2aae- Se ee SS Reterence—First National Bank, Chicago, Ill 
id SES 

Rata KRGCO. By GoooCOCOoe 
We pay the freight to any point within (QOOSCSCOWOY COCOSLSOCS 

TUSHIeS andit vourure ov satistedvith Roe poo a 
your purchase—yes, more than satisfied—you Li re {8 
can return the machine and get your money a= / 
back. a RUSE al 

The “New Premium” took the medal ROSS ED 
at the World’s Fair, and is strictly a high- LEVIS 
grade Sewing Muchine in every respect, and e. 
the only way we can furnish them at the low This Clevis being adjustable fits any plow. 
price of $19.50 is by buying them in largequan- Only one kind to keep in stock. Ask your 
tities direct from the factory, The machine a is 7 
js guaranteed for family use to last for ten dealers for them. 
years, In other words, you are getting a $50 Address. Mention this paper. 
machine for only $19.50. emember the guar- 
antee; also that we will take the machine KRUSE KROSS KLEVIS CO. 
back if you are Boy satisfied. Sendin your , 
orders at once to the ; ; : HISGINSVILLE, MO. 

Leahy Mfg. Co, Higeinsville, 0, rieaspmention ne Progressive.” 
a ee: 

Special Renewal Offers. 
Prompt renewals are so desired that Tam going to make special offers. For $1 001 will 

send the Bee-Keepers’ Review for 1897 and the 50c_book, “Advanced Bee Culture.” or. in 
place of the book, 12 back numbers of the Review. For $1.50 [ will send the Review and a 
tine, tested, Italian queen—queen to be sent early in the season of 1897. Mor $1.75. the Re- 
view and 281.10 Bingham (Conquerer) smoker, postpaid. For $2.50, the Review and 1.00) 
No. 1, first-class, one-piece sections. But remember. that these offers will be withdrawn Jan. 
Ist, a8 the sole object in making them is to induce the sending in of subscriptions before 
that date. New subscribers will get the December number tree. If not acquainted with the 
Review, send for samples. es . 

W.Z. HUTCHINSON. Flint, Mich. 

Please mention the ‘Progressive’ in answering this advertisement.



Do You Use Tobacco’ 

If yon do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we want 
to assist you, and will if you say the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 
jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles, affects the eye- 
sight. injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 

a enn nner noe 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
fo purchase a box of Couui’s Tonacco ANTIDOTE, which is a prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots. which is a tonic to the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 

Would You Like to be Cured? If so, call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we will send you, 
postpaid, by mail, a box of Couui’s ToBacco ANTIDOTE. 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant 
Indian. or some long-haired.cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, butis a dis- 
covery of twenty vears’ study by one of the most eminent physicians or 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart [rouble, or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of Couut’s ‘ToBAcco ANTIDOTE. 

Our Responsibility. _ We would not expect you to send 
is vour money unless vou were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 
Hence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
the Bank of Higginsville, Citizens’ Bank. of Higginsville, or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, ete. 

Smithville, Mo., May 20, 1895. , 
Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Dear Sirs—Please send me by mail postpaid, one dozen Colli’s 

Tobacco Antidote, for which find enclosed cash in full payment of bill. ‘The box I got from you I 
have been using just one week today. I have not craved tobacco since the first day I used it, and 
the desire has almost entirely gone. I think I can heartily recommend it and conscientiously sell it. 

Very respectfully, J.M. AKER. 

Otto, Kas., Feb. 4, 1896. 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.:| Gentlemen—My pa used tobacco for 40, years, and 
_ thought he could not live without it. but he accidentally got a box of your antidote, and : 
ithas cured him. There is no agent here, and so many of our neighbors use tobacco, thin kapeeee— 

_ [could sell the antidote readily. [am a little boy only 15 years old. How much will [ get . 
for selling one box? I have been agent for things before, and always had good luck. and I 
know I can in this. God bless the Antidote. Lamsurel can sell one dozen boxes and 
tight at home. Yours truly, WILLIE J. GOODWILL. 

: How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
by registered letter, postoffice money order. or bank draft on some com- 
mercial center. In no casesend local checks. In most cases a dollar 
tan be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi - 
ble for any loss thereby. : ge 
ee nS ee See Se SR 

-~ . a 7 7 ae @ «39 XX} 
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| Higginsville, Mo.
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Higginsville Supplies” «*—— 
; * . ° 

Higginsville Prices. 
=] Ow 

® 

people will save freight by 
«_ ordering their + 

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUNDATION, 
and Everything Needed in the Apiary, 

eon 

HENRY & MILLER, 
355 SHAWNEE AVE., 

TOPEKA, KAN. 
Write at once for his Illustrated Catalogue. 

Ds" “ , $ ee Se if 2 ee 

Sa Geos -l Tae {ae ke fe Se Vlas Sa AV ed ea Faq q fn ee AN ZN We Ct Bao PAM, fe - MS HAS 7 frentasn eh at ME A, fee Maen) oa ae a Water Lea dnl FS e_| Bs PEIN / ae Tite Oy 
a 1897. ee ee 

Lam now ready to receive orders for May 1 ey | a \ SH delivery, 1897. Full colonies of three-banded a BS: Italian’bees in 8-frame dovetailed hives, $5. | Pee ci BSS Strong three-frame nucleus, with tested Lf) sea .j queen, $2.75. Untested Italian queens. each, (] Tl BE Te; per doz., $7.00. Tested Italian queens, sae eee each, $1.00; per ‘doz., $10,00, Best breeding i i. | NG queens, each, $2.00, $2.50, ‘ bated KK “WN; I know what good queens mean to the pro- ER 
ducer, as well as how to rear them. Safe de- ASSY 
livery and satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- 

Say W. MOORE THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” 
Bx. 103. GRAYVILLE, ILLS. "A Good Smoker for a Little Money. 
Please mention the “Progressive.” ee 
METAS iloce Sh Pn RRO EE INTIS eas THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 

WANTED! I received the Higginsville Smoker all 0. K. 
Iv’s a dandy; please find enclosed stamps for 

YOIPE OFC another. — Yours truly, _ Orro ENDERS, 
Oswegathie, N. Y. 

ieee pounds of oe Tor Price 75e; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
LEAHY MFG. CO., HiaainsviLLe, Mo. ' LEAHY MFG. Co., Higginsville, Mo,
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oan AC e ; 5a L V =— The Simplest Thing in the World. 
The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 

Ts Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

. A be BR KCR es 
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s SAIANY 7 
THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS, THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHESEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING, A 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 

iD; 
FOR BUSINESS MEN.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,’ 

LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and ut the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys Anp Girts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed -with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their, spelling. and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
It will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter eres The es 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX ” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost « 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 

The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter islocked py an automatic movement when the 

- stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
The “Simplex’ is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 

bottle of ink. and full instructions for using. 
“T think the ‘Simpiex’ is adandy.”—D, L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. ‘ 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. : 
“T received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It ~ 

much better than lexpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.’—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Il. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25c extra for postage. 

5 Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Hiaainsvitle, Mo
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CATALOGUE, 
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Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. 
Hives, 

cages “eneseee: APIARIAN SUPPLIES Sections, s —9i sre free 

Honey 
Extractors, AT 
Comb Founassion J = BED ROCK. ———— 3 3 

iain = — 
% Write for estimates on large quantities. Send for my 24-page, “large size” catalogue. 

tP.S. Save freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. 

A S$ ma E. T. FLANAGAN, 
ST. CLAIR COUNTY. BECEEVILEE WEES: 

("Please mention the“Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 
Cee en eee ne 

The A 70-Page Book for Beginners. 

t —BY— 

B ope]. WW. ROWS ees 

SECOND EDITION JUST OUT. 

ey coerced sauecsana vintoon pseane ties to 
the times. The first thousand sold in the short space of two 

Neem yenrs. A]! beginners should have this book. Price of Ama- 
teur Bee Keeper. 25¢; by mail, 28¢: “Progressive Bee Keeper.” 

veeeeeete:@75eccceeccsse. Monthly, one year. 50c. We will club both for 65c. If not. con- 
Paces SOI, INiec= sc venient to get u money order, you can send one and two-cent 

cover IBQ5-cccc.. Stamps. Address orders t 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
an SS Sn a ee 

—==—— Latest Improved Hives and all kind of 

Apiarian Supplies, Bees & Queens 
Everything Cheap.——__ 

Send 2c for the Amateur Bee-Keeper. It will tell you how to begin and how to succeed in 
bee-keeping. 

> = 9 <= 
a + = THE MODEL COOP.....——<s» 

IYYROUSE 89, tl Rat, Cat.and Varmint Proof. 
oe itteal le aed 
eee Le i) One nailed and five packed inside, making six in all, $3.50, 
PW ff 8 bees for hatching from S. L. Wyandotte, B. Langshans, 
io JAP, Hil IP 31.50 per 13; 26, $2.50. S.C. B. Leghorns, $1.3 per 13; £2 per 

CRG Ss eee 26. BP. Rocks, $1.50 per 18; 25. $2.50. 
Seay eS pe 

Catalogue free, but say if Bees or Poultry Supplies: are wanted, 

or both. Address, 

J.W: ROUSE & CO., a MEXICO, MO. 
Y2-Please mention the “Progressive” in arswering this udvertisement
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